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THE CRISIS OF OUR TIMES: WILL AMERICA BE KILLED OR RESTORED TO THE VISION OF THE
FOUNDING FATHERS?
Dear Fellow Christian Reformer,
We must be aware of the fact that our dear America has never faced the threat of extinction as a “Constitutional
Republic” based upon the “Rule of Law” and Biblical principles as we now face.
Not since 1776 have we been this close to losing our country, “…our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor.”
Our Civil War, along with every other war in U.S. history, did not pose as serious a threat of national extinction as
we now face. High on the list of current threats is the massive voter fraud that is likely to occur in the unaccountable “mail-in voting” scheme where no real voter ID is required. Such extensive voter fraud is capable of delivering
the Presidency, the House and Senate to the control of the now socialist, Marxist, globalist Democrat Party, even
though the votes, if honestly tallied, would probably show that President Trump won by a landslide and that the
Senate was kept and the House was won by the Republicans!
On September 15th, the always astute Rush Limbaugh said that if the Democrat Party wins the Presidency and
both houses in this election, the America we have known will be gone. If that happens, which many of us now
know is a real possibility, by some point in 2021, a Marxist president, House and Senate could quickly suspend
the U.S. Constitution with the Bill of Rights, including the 2nd Amendment so critical to safeguarding all other
rights! At that point the America we have known and loved will be finished, and we will need to quickly become
“The Underground Church of America.” Then Biblical Justice, Freedom and Honest Government in America will
have to wait until a courageous, new generation of Christians arises in the future, (as did many stalwart, fearless
Reformers from AD 1200 to AD 1800) and brings in again a new American government based upon Biblical Laws
and Principles!
I sense the Lord telling me that the Church in America in the weeks before November 3rd, should arrange to hold
“Solemn Assemblies” in many cities of the United States so that we, the Church, may publicly REPENT for NOT
being the “salt and light” to America that Christ commanded us to be. (See solemnassembly.net) If we had obeyed
Christ, it could have kept the U.S. from falling into such decadence, depravity, insanity, and such open hatred of
God, His Biblical Laws, and Christian Culture as we now see on TV daily.
I suggest that for any of you for whom this message rings as a clear warning and call from the Lord to take this
kind of action, to quickly talk to your pastor or elders, and show them this letter, then ask them to consider connecting with another two or three churches, and some local pro-life groups etc., and organize a local Solemn Assembly in a large city nearby. This could involve calling together a team of Christian leaders from the “Seven
Mountains of Society” (Business, Government, Technology, Education, Media, Church, etc.), and selecting a venue
and date, and appointing 12 or more local leaders to read aloud a statement of Christian repentance into the
podium microphone at the public park or church where you gather.
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I strongly believe that Solemn Assemblies before Nov. 3rd are something that the God who created the world and
inspired the Bible wants American Christians to do with great humility, haste, and urgency. Throughout history,
the God of the Bible has often answered His people’s prayers and repentance with His blessings and supernatural
intervention during times of great crisis. He might do that for His repentant people in America at this point in
history.
I am also telling you friends who receive this letter that I recommend that the very repentance document our
Christian leaders read into the microphone at our “National Solemn Assembly” on July 4, 1986 at the Lincoln
Memorial in D.C. should also be read again at these local Solemn Assemblies. That document that we call the
“Manifesto for the Christian Church” identified 22 of the sins that Christians in America needed to repent of in
1986 and for which we still need repentance.
That Manifesto lists 20 “Essential Truths” and “Calls to Action” the Bible calls Christians and churches to work
into their lives to advance the Kingdom of God on earth. NOTE: Many of the churches in America and Europe have
ignored, neglected or simply disobeyed many of these “Essential Truths & Calls to Action” over the past 100 years;
so we need to publicly repent for that kind of “non-Biblical living” as individual Christians and as churches. This
“Manifesto for the Christian Church” appears to be, to some degree, a document “anointed by God” because it
pinpoints the very sins the Church has done, and the very neglected Biblical actions the Church has not done!
Please read it for yourself and see if you think perhaps the “fingerprints” of the Holy Spirit are on it. That Manifesto
can be downloaded from our COR website at www.Reformation.net. You may also email me, and I can mail you a
free hard copy if you ask me for it.
A PLAN THAT ATTEMPTS TO REINSTATE THE FOUNDING FATHER’S VIEW OF: THE BIBLE, GOD, TRUTH, AND
RIGHTEOUS LAW & GOVERNMENT IN THE UNITED STATES
Recently during my Quiet Time with God, He unmistakably led me to Ezekiel 37:4 in the passage about the Dry
Bones, one of my favorite chapters in the Bible. For years God has impressed me that this chapter is something I
must be part of somehow. This year the Lord has incrementally put a “Vision and Plan” upon my heart to help
leaders of the Church in America to both “Identify then Mobilize Gideon Men” (who drink the stream water
rightly) into “Gideon Armies” state by state who will enthusiastically commit TOGETHER to “Rebuild America
upon the Bible.” These statewide “Gideon Armies” will cooperate with any “State Reformation Team” which attempts to network and connect with whatever Biblical efforts, movements and organizations are already serving
the Body of Christ in any state.
Enclosed is a little brochure with the title, “Theological & Biblical Life Standards” which all “Gideon Men Soldiers”
must sign to become a “Gideon Man”: (This is “drinking the water rightly”.) I am asking all Christian men who
receive this COR Update for September to read this brochure and see if your heart responds to it; that is, if these
commitments sound quite Biblical to you and if you think you might like to connect with other Christian men who
can sign on to those commitments of lifestyle and theology. If you find a positive response in your heart to this
kind of commitment idea, then email me, and I will send you the full “Outline of a Vision for the Church’s Impact
upon America for 2020 and Beyond, which states the whole, simple plan and the steps for “Rebuilding our American Civilization on the Bible.” That document explains the whole vision of which the “Gideon Armies” are a
statewide expression, which we hope to see eventually mobilized in 25 states. For the record, that “Outline of a
Vision” is what I am sending to targeted leaders of national, Christian organizations in America, to see if they want
to become part of a new, national network of leaders I am calling the “American Elders Council” whose consensus
wisdom guides Gideon Men .
NOTE: Whichever way God has predestined these elections to go, we expect to see these “Gideon Armies” formed
and our proposed “American Elders Council” created. If massive Marxist voter fraud allows the America we love
to be betrayed and die from the Deep State’s murder, we take this all “underground” and continue. If President
Trump wins and we keep the Senate and gain the House, we build strongly & energetically to begin to turn America
back to the Bible and the Founding Fathers.

Grateful that King Jesus runs this universe,

Dr. Jay Grimstead

